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Forever Facts 

Food is broken down by the teeth and further in the 
stomach and intestines where nutrients go into the blood. 
The blood takes nutrients around the body. 

Animals have teeth to help them eat. Different types of 
teeth do different jobs. 

Nutrients produced by plants move to primary consumers 
then to secondary consumers through food chains. 

Different animals are adapted to eat different foods. 

Skills 
I can use precise scientific language. 

I can ask relevant questions.  

I can  make predictions based on scientific knowledge 

I can  recognise the importance of the evidence collected 

I can make careful observations, appropriately 
record my results and use them to develop further 
investigations. 

 Exciting Books 

 

 
 
Our Endpoint 

 

Subject Specific Vocabulary 

digest  Break down food so it can be used by the 
body. 

oesophagus  A muscular tube which moves food from the 
mouth to the stomach. 

stomach 
 

An organ in the digestive system where food is 
broken down with stomach acid and by being 
churned around. 

small intestine  Part of the intestine where nutrients are 
absorbed into the body. 

large intestine Part of the intestine where water is absorbed 
from remaining waste food.  Faeces are 
formed in the large intestine. 

rectum 
 

Part of the digestive system where faeces are 
stored before leaving the body through the 
anus. 

herbivore  An animal that eats plants. 

carnivore  An animal that feeds on other animals.   

omnivore  An animal that eats plants and animals. 

producer  An organism, such as a plant, that produces its 
own food. 

predator  An animal that hunts and eats other animals. 

prey  An animal that gets hunted and eaten by 
another animal. 

 

To be able to use 
scientific vocabulary to 

show their 
understanding of the 

digestive system, teeth 
and food chains. 

Culture capital:  Children will gain an understanding of how and 

why we should care for our bodies for our health. 

The jobs it can be used in are: Health care professions, scientists. 

ideas and concepts 

What I have learnt before: 

I know herbivores only eat plants, carnivores only eat 

meat and omnivores eat both plants and meat. 

Many factors, such as diet and exercise, affect the 

health of our bodies. 



 


